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Eat more Spuds 
 And save energy, get fitter and 

eat better  
 

 
 

Recipes starring the British potato. 
 

       As we spend less time in the kitchen, we eat 
 fewer potatoes because we think they are too slow 

      to prepare. Instead we fill up with cheap pasta, 
      pizza and noodles with some white rice. This refined   
      wheat becomes our staple food and we are lose the 
      nutrients, protein and vitamins readily available in 
      the potato. 
      Strangely, the potato is thought of as fattening  
      when it could never compete with a deep pan pizza 
       for calories! 

 
The lovely thing is that unlike hard wheat and rice,          
potatoes grow here, in our gardens, on the allotment  

and in the fields. 

                                             

    TRANSITION TOWN LEWES FOOD GROUP  

This guide has been written by the Food Group. 

In this booklet we are promoting tasty,  

healthy and good value food.      

 Grow some of your own 

or buy seasonal and local produce if you can. 

 

 

Which potato? 

 
The fleshy tubers, which originated in South America, 

come in all shapes, colours and sizes. 

Maris Piper is the nation's best-selling variety but rather 

bland and floury. Maris Peer or Charlotte are a much 

better bet as they are delicious and keep their shape in 

salads and baked dishes. 

If you decide to grow your own then the choice is vast – 

read all the descriptions and take a risk.  

Visit  www.lovepotatoes.co.uk/the-potato/potato-varieties/ 

for lots more information. 

 
Where to buy 

 
Not many local growers specialise in potatoes but you can 

buy them at the Friday Food Market, Sunday Boot behind 

Waitrose and the monthly Farmer's Markets as well as at 

Laporte's, Vera's Fruit Store and Pleasant Stores. 

 
Buy your seed potatoes at Seedy Saturday 



Recipes 
This selection is international as potatoes grow in every 

continent which has a temperate climate. 

Mickey's Potato and Garlic Soup a spicy version. 

French Potato Pie a pie to remember 

Potato Gnocchi and Tomato Sauce a quick pasta 

substitute 

Potato Soda Bread  

Vicki's Peruvian Stuffed Potatoes 

Harissa Potatoes   a lovely side dish or snack 

Sag Aloo the well known Indian dish 

 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Mickey's Potato and Garlic SoupMickey's Potato and Garlic SoupMickey's Potato and Garlic SoupMickey's Potato and Garlic Soup (serves 4) 

The unusual addition of lime lifts this weekday soup to another 

level! 

Ingredients 

700g any potatoes, chopped 

1 large onion, chopped 

1 large carrot, grated 

6 cloves of garlic, chopped 

2 tbsp olive oil 

1 crumbled dried red chilli [or more if you like it hot] 

1 tbsp marigold veg stock powder 
I litre water 

Juice of 1 lime 
 

Method 

1. Heat the oil in a large pan and soften the vegetables over a 

low heat for 10 -15 minutes. 

2. Add half the water, the stock and chilli then simmer for 

another 25 minutes or until the potatoes are soft. 

3. Blend as you like – a little texture is interesting. 

4. Now add the rest of the water and heat.  Season to taste with 

salt and then squeeze in the lime juice. 

5. Garnish with chopped herbs or a drizzle of chilli oil. 
 

Potato PiePotato PiePotato PiePotato Pie (Tourte aux pommes de terre )(serves 4 -6) 
A very simple but delicious pie which only needs a green veg or 

some salad to make a wonderful meal. 
 

Ingredients 

1 pack of puff pastry cut into two circles, the bottom larger than the 

top 

750g of waxy potatoes – try Charlotte 

Small carton double cream or crème fraiche  

Small carton single cream 
3 tbsp spring onions or shallots, finely chopped 

2 or 3 tbsp chives, chopped 

Salt and pepper  

1 egg yolk for glazing  

 

Method 

1. Preheat oven to 200°C.  

2. Wash and cook potatoes in boiling salted water for about 15 

minutes. Let them cool and then peel them before cutting 

into slices 5 to 6 mms thick.  

3. Mix together the cream, shallots and chives, salt and pepper.  

4. Place the puff pastry in the largest buttered pie dish. Use a 

loose–based tin 20-22 cms across. 
5. Arrange a layer of sliced potatoes (1/3 or 1/4 the amount) 

and spread with seasoned cream. Repeat two or three times.  

6. Close the pie with the second puff pastry to form a bead 

around the edge. Press with a fork.  



7. Glaze with the beaten egg yolk mixed with 1 tbsp water or 

milk.  

8. Bake 20 to 25 minutes. Now make a small hole and using a 

funnel or a jug, pour in the single cream. Tip the pie from 
side to side to get the cream to spread. 

9. Reduce heat and cook for 10 minutes at 180°C monitoring so 
that the top is not too brown  (if necessary, cover the pie 

with a sheet of aluminium foil).  
 
 

Potato gnocchi Potato gnocchi Potato gnocchi Potato gnocchi andandandand Tomato sau Tomato sau Tomato sau Tomato saucececece (serves 2-3) 
The simplest of recipes with store cupboard ingredients 

and much easier to make than pasta. It still works using mash 

but is heavier. 

 

Ingredients 

300g floury potatoes  

50g plain flour, plus extra for dusting 

 

For the tomato sauce 

I always make lots of this x 3 or 4. Then it can be frozen, added to 

soups or stews or even eaten again the next day! 

2 tbsp olive oil 

3 garlic cloves, finely chopped 

a bay leaf 

1 x 400g can chopped tomatoes 

pinch of sugar/squeeze of lemon  

salt and freshly ground black pepper 

Method 

1. For the tomato sauce, heat the olive oil in a small pan and 

gently fry the garlic for 2-3 minutes, or until softened but not 
coloured. Add the chopped tomatoes, bay leaf and black 

pepper and bring to a simmer. Reduce the heat slightly and 

cook for a further 35 minutes, stirring occasionally. 

2. Season with a pinch of sugar/lemon and some salt. 

3. For the gnocchi, cook the potatoes in their skins in a pan of 

boiling water for 10-15 minutes, or until tender (a knife 

should slide in without much resistance).  

4. Drain the potatoes and set aside until cool enough to handle. 
Peel the potatoes and pass through a potato ricer into a bowl, 

then measure out 250g for the gnocchi. 
5. Tip the potato onto the floured work surface and knead until 

the mixture comes together to form a dough.  

6. Divide into four equal pieces and roll out into thick sausage 

shapes. Cut each sausage into 2cm pieces and press with the 

tines of a fork to create a pattern.  

7. Bring a large pot of salted water to the boil and add the 
gnocchi a few at a time. Cook the gnocchi for 1-2 minutes, or 

until they float to the top. Remove with a slotted spoon and 
divide among serving bowls.  

8. Spoon over the tomato sauce and garnish with fresh basil to 

serve.  
9. This is also great with other pasta sauces or just with melted 

butter and a little grated cheese. 

Potato Soda BreadPotato Soda BreadPotato Soda BreadPotato Soda Bread    
A Women's Institute recipe from 1944, this will use up some of 

your left over mash. It's fat free and tasty with soup or a lump of 

cheese. Eat the day you bake it.    

Ingredients  

230g potatoes, mashed 

2 large tsp bi-carbonate of soda 
2 teacups sour milk or enough to make a stiff dough (to sour 

your own just add 2 tsps lemon juice to normal milk and leave to 

stand for 20 minutes) 

460g self-raising flour (or try your favourite flour with added 

baking powder) 

Method 

1. Sift the flour, soda and salt together. 



2. Rub in the potatoes. 

3. Mix milk in to make a stiff dough. 

4. Make into two flat cakes, score across the top and bake in a 

floured tin for twenty minutes at 230°C. 

Papas rellenas Papas rellenas Papas rellenas Papas rellenas ––––stuffed potatoesstuffed potatoesstuffed potatoesstuffed potatoes    (serves 6) 
    
From Peru, home of the potato 

 

Ingredients 

1kg potatoes 

Salt and pepper to taste 

5 eggs – 3 hard boiled, chopped and 2 raw 
oil to fry 

500g minced beef 

1 medium onion chopped 

1 clove of garlic, crushed 

1 teaspoon paprika 

6 black olives – stoned and chopped 

a handful of raisins 

Method 

1. Wash the potatoes and then boil in salted water. Once 

cooked, drain and peel. 
2. Mash with a potato ricer and leave to cool. Mix in the raw 

beaten egg, salt and pepper. Put to one side. 
3. To prepare the filling fry the onion in 2 tablespoons of oil in a 

medium pan or frying pan. Once the onion is softened add 

the garlic and then the mince. Cook for about 15 minutes 
until the mince is browned and well cooked. 

4. Add the chopped olives, the 3 chopped hard boiled eggs and 
the raisins. Season well with salt, pepper and paprika. 

5. With floured hands take a portion of potatoes – about a good 

handful – and put in the palm of your hand, flattening it. 

Spoon a portion of the meat filling into the centre. Fold over 

and close, pressing the edges giving it an oval shape. Repeat 

with the rest of the potatoes and meat. 

6. Heat some oil in a frying pan. Roll the filled potatoes in flour 

and then beaten egg and fry carefully until golden brown. 
 

The biggest problem with this recipe is that the filled potato is 

inclined to disintegrate if you are not careful. Use a waxy, sticky 

sort of potato not a floury one. The egg in the mashed potato 

should help bind it and then rolling them in beaten egg before 

frying should help further to hold them together. (This is the 

consensus of people on a Peruvian food website.) 

Alternatively you could turn it into Peruvian cottage pie! 

    
Harissa potatoesHarissa potatoesHarissa potatoesHarissa potatoes    

I've included this increasingly popular recipe for spicy harissa 

which has been spreading around town. Make some with friends 

and give it away. It becomes irresistible as a sauce, marinade 

and even on toast when you get totally addicted. 

Feel free to play around. The quantities are very rough so try 

soaked dried chillies instead of fresh, sweet paprika or other 

favourite spices. Every batch will have its own individuality – 

whizz and enjoy. 

    

Harissa pasteHarissa pasteHarissa pasteHarissa paste    
Ingredients 

200g roast red peppers (shop around for deals) 

50-100g red chillies (depends on strength and your tastes) 

2 heaped tsp ground cumin 
1 tsp ground black cumin 

3 peeled garlic cloves 

1 dsp tomato paste 
1 dsp red wine vinegar 

2 level tsp smoked paprika 
2tbsp salt 

4 tbsp olive oil 
 
Method 



1. Drain the peppers and roughly chop. 

2. Halve the chillies and deseed. 

3. Whizz the spices, salt, garlic and chillies in a processor until 

very smooth.    
4. Now add the peppers, vinegar and tomato paste and process 

again. 
5. Remove from the bowl and fold in the olive oil. Pour into 

sterilised jars and cover with a film of oil. 

 

This will keep in the fridge for ages as long as you keep the 

surface covered with oil. 

 

Now for the potatoes:- 

Ingredients 

700g waxy potatoes, scrubbed 

2 tbsp olive oil 

2 handfuls herbs, coriander and/or parsley and a smaller 

proportion of mint 

For the dressing, combine: 
4 tbsp harissa, more or less to taste (recipe above) 

4 tbsp lemon juice 
4 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 

2 cloves of garlic, crushed 

 

Method 

1. Slice potatoes into thick rounds and then boil for 15–20 

minutes in salted water until tender. Drain well and mix with 

the dressing. 

2. Add the herbs when the potatoes are nearly cool.  
3. Serve this at room temperature – with flat bread, yogurt and 

spinach or a green salad, this makes a lovely meal. 

 

Try varying this by replacing a third of the potatoes with diced 

celeriac, fennel or artichokes, either kind. 

 

    

    
    

Sag Aloo Sag Aloo Sag Aloo Sag Aloo (serves 6-8) 
 
Ingredients 

8 tbsp oil 

2 large onions, sliced 

1 kg waxy potatoes, washed and cut into chunks 

1tsp salt 

4 cm piece of ginger, peeled and finely grated 

6 cloves of garlic, crushed 

4 red chillies, seeded and finely chopped 

4 tsp each of ground coriander and cumin  

2 tsp turmeric 

8 tomatoes skinned and chopped or 1 tin plum tomatoes 

600g spinach, washed and chopped 

40g creamed coconut, chopped 

2 tbsp fresh coriander, chopped 

juice of 1 lemon 

 

Method 

 

1. Soften the onions in the oil. 

2. Boil the potatoes in salted water for 10 mins or until the potatoes 

are just tender. 

3. Add the ginger, garlic and chillies to the onions. 

4. Now add the tomatoes and potatoes and the dry spices. 

5. Cook gently for 10-15 minutes. 

6. Add the spinach and cook a few minutes more until wilted. 

7. Add the chopped coconut, stir well and add the fresh coriander. 

Check for seasoning, adding lemon juice to taste. 

 
Quite a feast with some pilau rice, fresh chutney and a raita. Have the 

leftovers with crusty bread next day! 

    
The Store Cupboard The Store Cupboard The Store Cupboard The Store Cupboard (and fridge) 

Buy Local where possible then look for English /British 

Sussex Gold rapeseed and sunflower oils grown and processed in 
Sussex  from Lansdown, Laporte’s and the Farmers’ Market.  



South Downs Butter from Richards Butchers and the Farmers’ Market. 

Flour from Townings Farm Shop, Toos from Laines Organics at the 
Friday and Farmers' Markets. 

Milk, cream, yogurt: Beckworth’s, Laporte’s, Pleasant Stores, Middle 
Farm, Richards Butchers and Townings Farm Shop.  

Rice, tamari, beans and lentils, flour, Marigold vegetable stock 
powder, spices etc. from Lansdown Health Foods, Pleasant Stores, 
Laporte’s, St Pancras Stores. 

Local vegetables, salads and fruit:  
Shops: Lewes Fruit Stores, Laporte’s has fresh herbs, fruit and vegetables. 
Pleasant Stores have fresh local vegetables. 

Markets: Greenway Fruit, Laines Organics, Ashurst Organics, Fletching 
Glasshouses and Noannah's at the Friday Food Market;  

Ashurst Organics, Barcombe Nurseries and Nama Yasai Japanese 
vegetables and salads at Farmers’ Market. 

Allwin’s and Grocer Jack’s at the Sunday Boot Sale at Eastgate Wharf. 
Also local farm shops and the local box schemes. 

Eggs: local eggs are available from the markets and most of the food 
shops including those on Nevill and St Pancras Stores. 

Sausages and meat:  Always ask for the name of the farm as sources 
may vary Richards, Boathouse, Farmers’ Markets, Spring Barn, 
Holmansbridge Farm, Townings Farm and Middle Farm (Shops).  

Fish: Fresh local catches from Terry’s. More fish at the markets.. 

Vegetarian takeaways and snacks from Delish, Crumbs, Lansdown, Le 
Magazin and Pleasant Stores. 

Sussex Cheese:  The Markets, Laporte’s, Richards, Cheese Please, 
Beckworth’s, St Pancras Stores. 

Bread from Sussex:  Barnard’s bread (Henfield) at Lansdown Health 

Store; Real Patisserie bread (Brighton) at Lansdown, Laporte’s, and 

Beckworth’s; Firle Bakery bread at Middle Farm; Home Cakery 

bread from Hove at Lewes Patisserie, Leicester Road Stores and Le 

Magazin; Lighthouse Bakery bread at Cheese Please and Laporte’s; 

Judge’s Bakery bread (Hastings)from Lansdown, bread from Cyrnel 

Bakery at Farmers’ Market; Crumbs’ gluten-free bread to order, baked 

in Lewes. Flintowl (Glynde) at the Friday Market and from the Pelham 

Arms and Needlemakers cafe. Forfar’s bread is baked in Brighton. 

Local wine, beer and cider 
Organic Sussex wine and liqueurs including blackberry from Sedlescombe 
at the Farmers’ Market.  

Middle Farm has a large stock of Sussex wines including organic wines and 
a wide range of local cider and beer in refillable plastic bottles.        
Harvey’s shop has local wines and liqueurs from Sussex plus its famous 
beers in refillable bottles and containers (up to 20 litres) including cask 
conditioned Best Bitter and seasonal draught ales.  

Near Lewes: 
Boathouse Organic Farm Shop, nr Ringmer, 814188 
Holmansbridge Farm Shop, nr Cooksbridge, 401964  
Lew Howard & Son, 66 Springett Avenue, Ringmer, 812309 
Middle Farm Shop, Firle, 01323 815043  
Townings Farm Shop,  
nr. North Chailey 01444471352, www.towningsfarm.co.uk/ 
Local box schemes: Ashurst 891219, Barcombe 40011,  
Greenfield 477204  
 

 
 

Ask shops for local productsAsk shops for local productsAsk shops for local productsAsk shops for local products    
Try these web sites for more information 

http://eatseasonably.co.uk/what-to-eat-now/ 
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/ 
http://www.fifediet.co.uk/ 


